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Backgrounds 
Extension of City Grain i 
The Call for more cohesion 
From the early 1990s, Hong Kong has been witnessing an explosion of large-scale private residential projects, driven by the expansion of railway lines. With the issue of the comprehensive development 
area zoning law. it grants private developers with freedom with tremendous land lots. In order to incorporate the most efficient uses of land with limited economic resources, generic designs stressing 
programmatic performance (in term of area ratio) have been rendered, which do not put neighboring context into consideration in any extent. The construction may be a fine piece itself, but it may not 
serve to dedicate for a better urban community with vivid identity. The result is that, our city's urban fabrics start to fall apart and most importantly, towns starts to lose individual identity owing to common 
architectural or planning treatments. At the end, this negligence of response to site responses would attest loss of opportunities, either in economic or humanistic measures. Current situations attest that 
this problematic issue will soon proliferate in seemingly different parts of Hong Kong as a major concern, and most likely to distribute along the railway line which in turn threaten the advantage of Hong 
Kong as a Linear City, bearing identity from station to station. 
Tsuen Wan West 
Tsuen Wan West combines several developments either .existing or ensuing and poses urgent necessity to aim for a 
site for the Cohesion Net which would hopefully enhance the sites' potential to encourage an integrated urban community. 
I between urban tissues. It would provide an excellent experimental 
As a station along the West Rail, the Tsuen Wan West station provides a new chance f« 
the comprisal of projects which, in spite of catering minimal connectivity among, render! 
land results in loss of opportunities which would require more investigations to provide 
the thesis processes. 
a community of distinct social and cultural characters. However, the latest Tsuen Wan West development attests 
a lack of strong sense of urban community and weak linkage. The absence of urban life cwing to the fragmented 
1 integrated urban tissues and the 'cohesion net' would be figured out and serve a prototype for further studies as 
Methodology 
The methodological approach is divided into 3 components or modules. The first consists diagnosing the situation, which would help to investigate about the architectural drawbacks of the site which 
hinder it from further growth or evolution into a new city center. The second module is to identify some profound examples of projects sharing similar scale and insights so as to import some inspirations. 
The third consists of the architectural illustrations of the possible ways to deal with the symptoms diagnosed and studied 
creation of an experimental urban juxtaposition, which would better cater the connections between isolated urban fabr 
developers' working norm nowadays. So as to. not rectifying the conditions, but point out some architectural inputs wh 
development systems. 
n the first module of the project. The emphasis of the interventions will be on 
cs or islands. The thesis would focus on reflecting current situations of the 
ch would give rise to widened opportunities, suppressed under the existing 
Cohesion Net - Module 1 
In the first module investigations would be started about several aspects. ；diagnosis of the current situation which would carry us to the module I 
Site Information 
1.1 Community Identity 
1.2 Connectivity between fabrics 
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1.3 Civic Vision (programmatic projections) 
1.4 Transportation 
The collected empirical datas would enable us to focus on identifying the problematic issues in the sites . which are common in m6st Hong Kong private residential developments. That will give us insights 
to identify necessary topics we will study in depth in some international samples. 
Cohesion Net - Module 11 
The module would run parallel with module I to identify some profound examples of projects sharing similar scale and insights so as to draw inspiration . Focus of study would be based on: 
2.0 Station area development 
2.1 Integration and coordination between station and city fabric 
2.2 Possibility of civic programmatic mixes with transportation 
2.3 Means of introduction of urban life and identity to community 
Necessary invitations of local groups would be drawn in . if feasible . to provide relevant infomnation about the topics. 
Cohesion Net - Module Ill 
The third consists of the architectural illustrations of the possible ways to deal 'Nith the symptoms diagnosed and studied in the first module of the project. 
3.0 Design intervention 
3.1 To solve connections between isolated urban fabrics or islands 
3.2 To introduce urban life with conditions given by super-high density developments 
3.3 To investigate the station's identity by incorporating civic programs 
The thesis would focus on reflecting current situations of the developers· working norm nowadays. So as to point out some architectural inputs which would give rise to widened opportunities. suppressed 
under the existing development systems. 
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2. STUDY OF PUBLIC SPACES- STREETS AND PLAZAS (PUB) 
The Linkage City: Extension of City Fabric beyond ctty edges 
A Critique of Brasilia on its urban fabric organization 
The building of Brasilia is conversion of urban mode from densely packed settlements lo emptiness, from layers of 
congestion to silent horizons: from small town squares with their markets to empty spaces v/ithout single market and 
square Brasilia emerged to be Brazil's new Capital with proposd satisfaction to economic gam but sense of 
separations from the other part of the country is found, (Holston. 1989) The separation is mainly addressed by the 
negligence of formation of urban spaces i. e. the formation of primary ziraigti streets and enclosed spaces, either of 
trafHc, residential and ped搶isn (Morns, 1979) As a conclusion the extension of city faDrio would necessarily mean 
门引ons ot urban void netvvorks. 
The thesis topic is ‘The Linkage City: E/.tomion of City Fabric boyoncf city edges'ano it would focus on cily fabric 
extension with dissolutions of city edges e g elevated nigh;^ays, inaccessible urban sends, etc So the preliminary 
study about the proper measures lo extend a ty fabrics to a nev/ zone is necessary and Brasilia would set a good 
example about planning drawbacKs because of the over-simplistio design approdohes (Holston. 1989) Tne study 
would hopefully shine l ighten Tsuen Wan West. KCRC station area, the project site with limited and fading out street 
Irves and how the juxtapositions of nev;ty tntroduced fabric in tj-ie area can relieve the situabon 
Urban fabric = solid + void 
When buildings in a city are perceived as solids, t^e enc'osure by solid would form voids. The voids may be streets or 
plazas, either enclosed or partly opened The intersections bet//een sireels and plazas would then form a门 urban 
space 门etvvork From the urban space net-vorK extensions urban growth becomes predictable and ！I v/ould give 
references how tjie new city fabrics can be juxtaposed to properly extend Uie netv/ork When the city is built and 
；allowed to grow based on this existing network the v^o le a t / would remain as an entity This urban planning pattern 
was formulated from t^e time oMtatian Renaissance and it then became the guideline for many important city plans e g 
the gradual re-planning of Rome and even later Hausnnann's reformatici门 of Pans. Although industrialization and 
modernism changed the measures and dimensions of urban spaces required e g vehicular passages would need 
widened streets and democratic assembly of cifjzens would asK for larger plazas but the people's need for organized 
urban spaces never di%3 The latest modernist urban design seems seldom put these problems into concerns 
I plan aimed to t/ansfer ttie brazil's capital hj门ctions from the coast to the center of uninhabited interior land 
,mirlcJIe of IB'" century Brasilia illustrates how tj-ie zoning of urban functions can generate a City A cross of 
circulation gives the organization and the form of the city as Le Corbusier proposed in the CI AM Running South and 
North, and East and West, and forming tjne 2 great axes of the city, there would be great arterial roads for one-way 
traffic (Hols to n, 1989) Residenljal superb locks are placed along the axis, work area along the other The Public Core 
IS located to one side of the axial crossing Recreation is 丨门 the form of a lake and green belts surrounds the city. The 
a ly planning model is named as El Voila which means lotal city planning and it is actually off-spring of Le Corbusier's 




The relationship between void and soild of cityscape 
relationships: figure and ground : solid and void. In 
as ground and from the vast mat of ground, figures 
industrialization, proliferated population and individualizations came tt 
much increased urban voids are necessary to fill pragmatic functions 
increased housing height and density urge for wider 
t try to understand a pair of 
I planning, solid i.e. built fabric played 
carved out as plazas and streets. As automobile, 
丨 the earth, the cityscape totally changed when 
to ease air pollution caused by vehicles, 
I relationship pairs start to invert as 
1 figure and void becomes ground. In Brasilia, vast areas of continuous space 
without exception form the ground while the buildings perform as the solid _ figure. 
Brasilia is filled with extremely broad avenues and loosefy bounded plazas without co-ordination to cityscape as an 
entity. The inversion of the relationships: l igure + ground' and 'solid + void" creates confusion. Before modernism, the 
domain between private and public social lives was clear: street and plaza facades are the external walls of the private 
domain and simultaneously the interior wall of public domain. Thus the spatial logic is very clear and comprehensible. 
After modernism, public domain without boundaries, are in a nomad stage. Urban spaces, especially plazas used to 
give the orientation of the crty e.g. refer to Paris. Berlin and Rome. (Morris. 1979) and they are places of public 
memories. However, planners are losing interests on them over timeline. The situation happens to Brasilia' Onty the 
igrejinha (the loosely bounded street, addressed by the little church of Fatima) us considered enough of a landmark to 
be immortalized as a street name in public memory.' (Holston, 1989) 
Site Reflections 
The Tsuen Wan West site shared a lot of similar problems, which are common symptoms of modernism, to the case 
Brasilia Though the monumental nature of Brasilia is drfferent from Tsuen Wan West, the quick development owing • 
economic gains driven by the KCRC station leads Tsuen Wan West to lose its cityscapes. 
t enormous distance of separation between buildings 
The sense of human scale is not addressed e g 50-70m separation between the inaccessible podiums 2-way 
traffic thoroughfares normally occupy the separations between the podiums and only little space is left for 
sidewalks (〜3m) The huge city park 300x345m in dimension was cut away f romihe context by traffic roads 
2. Tsuen Wan lacks urban space system of streets and plazas 
The older part of the Tsuen Wan city employed a gridiron system with city blocks of 40x90m in dimensions The 
blocks areonginalfy composed of 5-storey 60s buiWings wrth 20x10m in dimensions The city blocks are then 
demolished by developers and merged wrth each other and huge deveiopnents even of 200m in diameter are 
emerging. (Yeung Uk Road development) 
Without considerations about the sensitivity of urban fabrics problems are arising in Tsuen Wan West. The 
organization of the atyscapes starts to get even more confused when traffic roads are cutting through the s l e The 
condition can onty be rectified when the entire urban space system in the area ts re\/ised and the following urban 
design principles, dated from renaissance, is referred and adapted according to present pragmatic requirernents 
Tsuon ivan wo si, 7004, ^tlu conMon 
Ihtf F)"fUtify i^fwqht i^titfut 
It's t^x) Icrm t>( rruin roulo inside city its m^in function is to facilitate m()V(?fnent but also provide accesses to 
txjil(lir)()s i i lofvj SlniKjht str^Hils an) alwijys (j(，nora<ivo L-Nifnonls Uiat detennine growth of existing cities Champs 
Clysees is an obvK>us tixample Li^ftjtJ urban plans are dependtnil on Ibest) primary straight slreels as ma(or elemef>(s 
w g Versalkis. Kaflsruhw htkJ Si f^tj(trsburg (Morns 1979) Alter rwidissanotj strtjwts are also arcliittJclural wholtJS 
iyong whicti irvitvidud (ilovahori of Iho buildirnjs is ap【》rttcialod Tho hnoar property of strtfols enablos I horn to t>oar a 
rhythm that is highlighted by pta^as at streets intersections. statu«s. obelisks and fourtains 
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Endosod Space 
The en d o s e d space serves as instances of formally des igned spaces at in le fsed jons o* mam sireets (may be 
fadiaUng) Mo si are localwJ at the pefirD^.Hets o( the city - e g Ihe Piazza del Popok) in Rome arxJ Potsdarnof. Leizigei 
and Pa riser R a l z d Berlin (Mofns. 1979) The plazas are addressed by the sense of enciosure by the facades of Ihe 
buildings around, Ihe buildings' physical f rame can be further decorated by co ionnades arxj sieps 
I he extension of ntyscape. wi th refer en ce and conne<^ion to the urban space system, would be pfediciable in term d 
Ihe new addition of fabnc (solid • void) The addition k>gtc should be kept and the planning d urban space, though 
emancipated, still need to follow basic melhods 
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i!ffiz\ corcec-t of a ^tre^ 
Brasilia .with 'total city planning', does not have any street comer and produces a k>t of con fusion when one is walking 
through Brasil ia abandoned the tradit ional street system to g ive place for modernist ' planning- 'In p.'ace of the sireet, 
Brasilia substitutes htgh-speed eryenues and reside nt*ai oji-de-sacs： tn piaco of pedestrian, the automobue, and :r. 
place of tho system of public spaces that streets tradstionaHy support, the vision of a modem and messta 门丨 c ！jmamsn：‘ 
(Holston, 1989). Oscar Nienrieyer's plan for Brasil ia seems to attack arxJ quesl»on slreels" function as a consmutjon d 
public and private domains of soda l l ives. The design leads to death of streets ov/ing to seveia l fadcxs 
f enormous distance of separation between hutidings 
The enor r roos separat ion does not only happen for the r ronunten la l axis, but also at the c a r m e r a a l and 
residential sectors. The sense of human scale is not addressed e.g. B O l O O m separabon between the residenlial 
superblocks. 
2 sogregstion of urban actvitios into discrete sectors 
3 Brasilia lacks urban space system of streets and piazas 
In Brasilia there is no crowds in public streets This observat ion is w / i n g to the lack d formation d entire urban 
space system i e. the absence of curbs, s idewalks edged v/ith cont iguous facades of shops and res»dences 
squares and streets The sUeet d e m e n t s d curb, sidewalk and sleps can drfferenl iale thie street into d i s l i nd txj l 
in lefpenelrat jng zones of activrtjes. 
The con struct k>n of the entire urban space syslefr i is the fu ix iamenta l d i f tefence beiv/een urban and rural l ives 
Citizens, wi th inadequate supply of public spaces would lend to in teror ize ！ h e n n s e h / e s a l home arvd exat ing street 
lives are hmiled Hence urban spaces, whose original funcbon as nodes of infofmaltons arxJ soaal i ty. canno( be 
fulfill eel. Brasj i ians are not satisfied with the lack o* excrterrtent of s U e d s or plazas of the public display and 
transactKXis of crowds. (Holston, 1989) Tho urban space systom is thus a fijndawontai ordor to stnjcturo tho entire 




TSUEN WAN WEST STATION AREA IS A CITY WITHOUT CROWDS, IT IS NOT THE ABSENCE OF CROWDING BEING THE 
PROBLEMS, BUT RATHER THE ABSENCE OF SOCIAL LIFE OF CROWDS THAT PEOPLE EXPECT TO FIND IN THE PUBLIC 
PLACES OF THE CITY, THE ENORMOUS DISTANCE BETWEEN THE BUILDING SAY-IOOM AND THE SEGREGATION OF 
ACTIVITIES INTO DISCRETE URBAN SECTORS ATTRIBUTE TO THE LACK OF STREET LIVES. 
I HOUSTON'S CRITIQUE ABOUT BRASILIA, 
；NOT ONLY OF CORNERS Birr ALSO OF CURBS, SIDEWALKS EDGED WTH COKTTINUOUS FACADES OF SHOPS AND RESIDENCES. SQUARES, AND STREET THEMSELVES. 
IT IS THE SAME CONDITIONS OF URBAN SPACES H A P P E M N G T O TSUEN WAN WEST. THE STUDY OF THE CITY CONDI-
TIONS OF BRASILIA URBAN PLAN BEFORE AND AFTER THE INDUSTRIALIZATION PERIOD IS DEFINITELY REQUIRED. 
T H E PREINDUSTRIAL CITY IS, FROM AN ARCHfTECTURAL PERSPECTIVE. A SOLID MASS OF CONTIGUOUS BUILDINGS 
OUT OF WHICH THE SPACES FOR C!RCULATtO\ ARE CARVED."AND THE BOUNDED SPACES ARE STREETS USED 
PRIMARILY FOR CIRCULATIONS." 
"ITS fTHE ARCHITECTURAL FRAMEWORK OF PUBLIC SPACE) MOST SIGNJFICAI^ FEATURE IS THE STREET S LINISG 
OF C O I ^ I G U O U S FACADES: EACH BUILDING A D J O N S THE NEtCT, AND EACH IS BUILT EXACTLY IN LINE WITH ITS 
NEIGHBOR IN RELATIONSHIP TO THE SIDEWALKS THUS THE PUBLIC SPACE OF THE STREET ASD SQUARE IS CON-
TAINED BY A SOLID PROMT OF BU*LONGS " wi th cour tesy t o James H o l s l o r , the modern is t city, an an thropo log ica l 
cr i t ique of Brasi l ia 
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13 STUDY 
THE PROPERTY OF A WELL-OESIGNED PLAZA IS STUD-
IED. HERE COME THE SAN MARCO PIAZZA. THE PRO-
PORTION OF THE RHYTHM LINE OF THE FACADE, THE 
HORIZONTAL SPAN OF OPEN SPACES AND THE VERTk 
CAL SECTION IS STUDIED IN THE HOPE TO SHINE LIGHT 
ON THE PLAZA DESIGN LATER. 
STREET S/ERSJS 
EXTERN、COLO^ADE 
CONTIGUOUS BUILDING FACADE LINE 
ID LINE SPACE ； 
LrrrvE COURT>«.qDS 
T。SL."WRT MOr^-=R = 
LINKED BY COLOKACE-
「一 i ™ 
CONTIGUOUS BUILDING ^ACADE L'NE 
TO L:NE SPACE Af^ D GT/ES VAL 
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3. STUDY OF HONG KONG PRIVATE RESIDEimM PODIUM PROPERTY DESIGN (POD) 
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TTie study of Hong Kong Private Residential property design (podium type) 
The study would try to shine light on the current situation of the private residential development which has predominant trend to employ podium design 
In order to understand the "podium phenomenon" Hong Kong, cases o^er the territories are drawn into study and their plans are particularly focused on. 
The following cnlena would give insights to the study: 
i. Floors of development 
ii. Number of flats in the development 
iii. Number of parking lots in the development 
iv. Salable shop area: total floor area 
V. Granted carpark area total floor area 
vi. Salable shop area number of flats 
I and ii would tell about the density of the development; iii and v tells about the requirement of partying lots with reference to targeted buyers group: iv and 
vi tells about the necessary and efficient shop area for a gjven area of development: The floor spatial composition would also be 
understanding about the distribution of programmes and the circulation system within the 
The following developments 
i. Be Id eve re Gardens. Tsuen Wan 
ii. Metro City Phase I and III. TKO, NT 
iii. Part< Central. TKO. NT 
iv. Royal Ascot. Fo Tan. NT 
V. Metropolis, Po Lam. TKO. NT 
vi. Sunshine City. Ma On Shan. NT 
vii. Skyline Plaza. Tsuen Wan 
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Conclusion 
With reference to the data drawn, the 
the domestic GFA possible and the 
calculated based on the domestic 
The site coverage of the development 
conclusion is that the stakeholders/developers would maximize 
5 actually determined by a ratio which is 
(with reference to the building regulations) 
in consideration but actually a more sensitive allocation of 
programmes is possible. I he spatial distribution of the programmes can be altered a little I 
give more opportunities to urban lives. 
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Euratllie 
Insight for the 'Linkage City' 
Tsuen Wan West 
Tsuen Wan was among the first districts to be developed as a new town. The development in the 60s' was mainly supported by the infrastructure of MTR. The definition of Tsuen Wan city center is 
however not obvious because of the frequent interruption by the vehicular passageways The Tsuen Wan city fabric is actually constructed on a network of footbridges and linked podiums. The 
development of KCR rail station at the west of Tsuen Wan would give rise to a new city center with better definrtions. 
Tsuen Wan West composes several lots of developments either, existing or ensuing and poses urgent necessity to aim for a connective media between urban tissues. It would provide an excellent 
experimental site for the ' l inkage city" which would hopefully encourage a more integrated urban community 
As a station along the West Rail, the TWW station provides a new chance for a community of distinct social and cultural characters. However, the latest TWW development proposal attests the comprisal 
of projects rendered a lack of strong sense of urban community and weak linkage. The absence of urban life owing to the fragmented land results in loss of opportunities. The 'Linkage City' would be 
figured out and serve as a prototype for further studies as the thesis processes 
The thesis would focus on 3 issues: 
1 The breakdown of podium development 
2. Tbe connections between vertical levels along urban journey 
3 TtiC establishment of a station plaza 
The multiplicity of the project needs insghts from worldwide examples The redevelopment of the railway station in LiBe of France (Euralilie) is pertiaps one of the best-known railway area redevelopment 
projects in Europe. The project helps to give insight about urban connectivity wtien a new u r t an center is to be established There exists common points between Euralilie and TWW based on planning 
issues: 
a. TTie scale of project is comparabJe to each other Euralilie.s projecl area is about 70 Ha vvtiich is similar to TWW 
Intervention area 
b. The complexity of prograrr； erf the project Euralilie txought together 4 functions an urban service center a transportation service center, an exchange service center, and a city parV. The 
programmatic requirement is similar to TWW area though the proposed population density is complelety different The introduced population is -1 .500 for Euralilie while about 9.000 for TWW case. 
c. Both projects invoJve considerations abcxt railway area. TGV tn Euralilie v.s. KCRC in TWW case 
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Case Study 
Euralille - the making of a new city center 
With the opening of a single market among Europe and the introduction of TGV. Lille needs a repositioning of itself in the European level in the 80s. The Lille authority called a new blueprint for Urban 
Planning and Development, which would eventually render a new Lille with 'MetropoJitan Shape" in line with most of the largest metropolitans in Europe. The overall development plan was dear to ‘/ay 
ground for a new transporiBtJon and business hub" on a European or even international sca/e,, but also create a genuine launching pad which will lead, sooner or later, to the economic renaissance of the 
greater Lille area and the Nord Pas-de-Calais region. (Vermandel. 1996) 
The Euralille project 
Euralille's initial masterplan was prepared by OMA, and according to Rem Koolhaas, vast autonomy was g^-en to architects in charge of individual projects. The project brought together 4 functions: an 
urban service center (by Jean Nouvel). a transportation service center (by SNCF) • an exchange service center, and a city park. TTie city park (Pare Urbain) was further activated by 'specialized housing' 
(corporations, teaching facilities‘ and research) as well as communal housing. The 4 components are spatially joined along a north-south axis: the backbone of the project, onto which the new TGV station 
is aligned. The urban service center, along with the transportation service center (between the two stations), forms the center of development. 
The project placed particular emphasis on the station area. The proposed urban service center placed at the hinge point of the stations and the communication interchange, the urban service center 
should contribute to turning the 'station center" into a genuine 'l iving space", an area that will couple business activities and meeting spaces with cultural and leisure activities. 2 hotels, specialized housing 
and apartment complete this multi-functional system. 
The project would have special attention to the "connection" concept according to Rem Koolhaas it is an attempt to create continuity with the existing city, and it suppresses the trad It ion a Ify cold image of 
the 'business center", by combining the ingredients of urban life (services/ housing/ leisure/public buildings/ park). Without being innovative, it manages nonetheless to be impressive: both its size and 
multiplicity of its components create a - physical and psychological - break with the surrounding neighbortioods. Decades ago "connection' is not an issue to raise awareness e g for example in many 
cities around the world, monumenta l i ty - linkage by high scale- had been stressed and many targe scale architecture or monuments were yielded. They did n d pay much attention to connections to 
surrounding context and they did simply result in isolated area. Euralille instead, tried to introduce small cores and connection links to relate back to the city. The first sketches by Rem Koolhaas actually 
projected a well integrated urban fa brie - the new city center - with the existing old city. 
The design of the triangular business center is the highlight of Euralille project. The shape of the shopping center is to satisfy the pragmatic function of shop layout With instruction of O M A s masterplan to 
incorporate continuity and simplicity to the prqect. the street edges of the building (〜350m in length on ^ side) are ornamented with footbridges, openings and entrances to give rhythmic feel. 
Criticism 
Dimensional measures of the project 
There introduced a rupture of scale at Euralille. With comparison to the dimension of surrounding context i e. the inner city area of Lille. Euralille seems to be out of scale e g. Euralille business center is 6 
to 7 times of the size (70 Ha) of a normal island in the inner city area (〜15Ha). AJthough the business center allows circulation pathways to penetrate through and connect between important nodes, the 
building is perceived as a huge figure that seems noe readily accessible If a city ts interpreted as a matnx of rooms, the business building would, in the eyes of commuters, a closed room with hidden 
excitements within. Euralille does not belong to any urban tissue around. The original idea about total attachment of the business center to the existing is hence i 
23 
The bigness of the building was not intended to break down to any extent. The bigness and incompatibility of the building are especially obvious about the vast roof of grating e.g. when ： 
TGV station, instead of experiencing new urbanism. he can only see a vast patch of grey; from the towers and residential apartments one would see an ocean of reflective grey grating, 
building was to shelter space under the roof, thus creating an interior city and streets. AJthough vast efforts were spent to reinforce the long street edges of Euralille business center, its volumetric layout 
docs not serve to echo existing scale. 
Continuity of the spatial flow 
Euralille gradually lost the energy of the first sketch of masterplan done by OMA as the project progressed The initial masterplan focused on spatial problems' and continuity. ‘ The TGV station is buned 
because of the earlier TGVWindcw idea proposed by OMA. One was supposed to have a glimpse of the urban ctynamics on the rail: while one ts in the shopping mall he sees the railway, in the hope for a 
better relationship between the rail and city. The slanted root of the business center, the transparent TGV station facade and the earlier proposed Piranesian Space " were supposed to satisfy the TGV 
window concept But the above components were later found not to coopera te with each other and pose unnecessary circulation problems through the site The Le Corbusier Viaduct through the site was 
another road bndge put tn place owing to the TGV line on ground The Viaduct s design, hcwever. enables a smooth spatial flow below. The sheltered space under the Viaduct was suggested to be the 
only sheltered open space by the users 
The continuity of streetscape from the inner city to the station is however resolved. The corner of the business center is addressed by an urban pocket (a sheltered open space) and the continuity of street 
edge from the inner city via the SNCF oid station to the new station is kept 
Program distribution 
The design of the Urban Parte (Pare Urbatn) is criticized because of the safety problems dunng night. Inadequate program and activity were introduced around the domain of the ParV. AJthough there are 
600 flats on the other side of the Le Cortusier Viaduct, the residents are separated from the Part* cwing to the road (concrete bank is inaccessible) and the ParV remains isolated at night. 
According to Rem Koolhaa s urbanism theory: 
'Beyond a certain column, a construction becomes 'Bigness' Such a volumn can no longer be controlled simpty by an archnectural process or processes, hclever many thefe are The absence of 
coherence leads to autonomy of the separate parts, but autonomy must not be confused with fragmentation in fad the autonomous parts remain attached to everything • 
Throughout the projects, components were autonomous, but yet Rem Koolhaas tned to keep the unity by manipulation of joints between all these components (Fig 1) &gness was not necessary to be 
broken down, however, by manipulation of these jointing moments (either void or sJab urban elements) the "Droken" parts can be linked together 
This is especially visualized whea the overall streetscape can be put into consideration, either conhnual or broken, so as to fo l^crA- the rtiytnm along If a t y is to be seen as a matnx of i 
room open so commuters can stay and move. Small-scale cores and facilities of cJensJty can add essence to urban life e g putting program within the park can enable monitoring and safety. 
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ILILOI 
THE REDEVELOPMENT OF THE RAILWAY STATION IN 
LHIF IS PERHAPS ONE Of THE BEST-KNOWN RAIL 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN EUROPE. 
WITH THE OPENING O f A SINGLE 
EUROPE AND THE INTRODUCTION OF TGV, LILLE 
NEEDS A REPOSITIONING OF ITSELF IN THE 
EUROPEAN LEVEL IN THE 1960S. THE LILLE 
AUTHORITY CALLED A NEW BLUEPRIKT FOR URBAN 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT WHICH WOULD 
EVENTUALLY RENDER A NEW LILLE WITH 
•METROPOUTAN SHAPe IN LINE WTTH MOST OF THE 
LARGEST METROPOUTAN IN EUROPE THE OVERALL 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN WAS CLEAR TO "LAY GROUND 
,NEW TRANSPORTATION AND BUSINESS HUB" 
OR EVEN INTERNATIONAL SCALE. 
CREATE A GENUINE LAUNCHING PAD 
WHICH WILL LEAD, SOONER OR LATER. TO THE 
ECONOMIC REMAJSSANCE OF THE GREATER LILLE 
AREA AND THE NORD PAS-DE-CALAJS REGION. 
(VERMANOEU 1906) THE PEOPLE OF FRANCE W A i ^ D 
THEIR CRTY TO BE A CROSSROADS FOR THE 
NOfTTHERN EUROf>EAN SEGMENT OF THE TGV LINE 
AND THE NEW STATION TO BE CONSTRUCTED AT THE 
CENTER OF THE CITY INSTEAD Of LOCATING AT THE 
OUTSKIRTS. AS WHAT TWE PLAfJNlNG DEPARTMENT 
LAID OUT BEFORE. THE FRENCH GOVERNMENTS 
GAVE PERMISSION TO LOCATH THE NEW STATION ‘ 
THE CEKTER OF LILLE IN OCTOBER ‘ 
-
BUSINESS CENTER 
• RESEARCH【 ILILO2 
THE COMPARISION 




STATION AND EURALtLLE 
THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE STATION AREAS 
WOULD BE BASED ON A SECTIONAL STUDY WITH 
FOCUS ON THE CONNECNVTTY TO THE 3URROUNO«NG 
‘OF THE ： 
I THE PROGRAMMATC DTSTRIBOTION 
TTW STATION SITE EXPERIENCE 
\ ELEVATED HIGHWAY AND VEHICULAR ACCESS NVV STATION SIDE 
B LAYERS OF VISUAL INTERUPTION TO THE CONTEXT 
C TEMPORARY CONNECTION TO THE • 
MAIN ROUTE TO THE ： 
D ACCESS TO THE STATION UNDER ‘ 
UTILIZED SPACE 
E ACCESS TO THE SURROUNDING CONTEXT WITH NO PLANNING 
F WAIN ACCESS PATH TO THE STATION THROUGH THE “ 
CEMTER PATH IS NOT EXPLICIT 
：FLWOER. SPLIT INTO 2 HAlVES 
• THE STATION 
/ i ‘ - ，、、 
VIEW OF TGV WINDOW 
OPEN UP THE STATION BOX 
VISUAL LINK ENHANCEMENT 
II 2 5 M 
• ^ i i U a . 士 一 ‘ I i 
.7 I --Jfv-w-j^ 
M^imBBu 
wm 
EXPLICIT ENTRANCE OF- THE T R : A N G U _ A R BUSINESS CENreR 
CREATES URBAN POCKETS AND STREFCL LIFE 
F O V E R T M E P A R K S P L : 1 T H E C ' T Y P A R K 
T H E V I A D U C T A . S G S E R V E F O R C O M M U T E R S F L O W 
V I E W U N D E R T H E L C V I A D U C T N O T E T M E S T R U C T U R A L 
C O M P O N E N T S W H I C H A L L O W S 、 , O O T H P E D E S T R I A N F L O W 
B E N E A T H 
S N C F B R D G E C O N N E C T O N S T O G R A N D P A I ^ T S 
L C V I A D U C T S E C T I O N 
LOW SQUARE THE STATION PLA2A FORMED BY BUILDING BOUND 
H O T E L T O W E R TCA•‘ S T A T I O N B U S I N E S S C E N T E R A N D T H E L C 
VIADUCT 
{RESEARCH I 
|UL04 connectivity 2 7 
STRUCTURE TO CONNECT BUSINESS 
CENTER COMPLEX TO GRAND PALAJS 
f.V.V ST AT JON 
I TT\V STAHCN A CLOSED BOX WEAX VISJAL LINK TO THE CITY 
II E-EVATTD •"•IG^^.VAVA.SD'/H-FCBLAJ^ ACCESS VA STATKXI SIDE CUT 
(XT CONNS^JR^ TO TWR RFSLC>€MLAL CONTEXT I F FRECXJENT TRAP'JC 
1 S T 三 T O =LOA 
III POOT5P.JDOE USDFR T-E E.EVATEO M‘G — V^AV ACCESS TO TS^EN 
R^NS^RTATKDN CENTER SER'/Z AS A MAJO^ PATH TO T T " 
STATJCS.^AT- VDT EXPLHSIT 
r / EL E VAT ED -hS-r.VA'^ CUT PA.R< INTO 2 〜ASES 
>Cr.V CONCEPT CRPATISG A l \U< BcT.VErN TME 
T— c r r y 二OL-CV/IV: T-E ANGLES CP THE &LSI，‘ESS CENTER 
3JSJSESS CCSTUR A.、〕T-^ E LOV/ SOUA.3E PPQV THE 'TOV V I ^ / T 
.•.ISDC.V 
, C O P M A T T O S C : SOUIJ?E STATICS BY AJLLCR^GS SERVE AS 
A 3 J ' ' E R A.SD A^RRT.'A“ APEA FGP STATION 
CCNSECTIONS T—RO•义—OUT T—E P«£CISCT 
TSUEN WAN WEST STATION AREA 
SECTION 1:3000 








I RESEARCH DATABASE ILIL 05 connectivity 
STATION CUTS CiTY PARK INTO 2 PHASES, SAME CASE AS EURAI ULE 
Bin" DiFFEREm- ARCHTECTURAL FEATURE TREATED 
N A U 
INTENT ONTO FORM A STAT ON PLAZA. SENSE OF ARRIVAL 
n m 
ELEMENT NTOSTAJ ON P I jVA 
CONNT-CT ON LOOLD HAI^ R C SNO CONNCHLIONS 
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麵 
• • A MULiTiSTORY BU^DL NG WiTH MERE iNG PROGRAMME WITH PUBLIC TRANS 
ON GROUND LEVEL 
ARRANGFMFNT OF TRANSPORTATION 
WirHlNTHF SITF 
TRANSPORTATION 
i RE ORGAN I / t o 
OMAS CONCEPT OF P RANFS:AN SPACE 
A PURELY URBANiSTIC WAY TO DEAL WITH 
DIFFERENT MODES OF “ 
I THE ( 
OP INFRASTRUCTURES 
II SECTION ACROSS THE STATION 
DEVELOPMENT WITH CAPRAHK S 
A N D S T A T I O N P L ^ 
UNDERGROUND t i l . 
I RESEARCH C 
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Kyoto ！ Tschumi 
Kyoto n divided the city fabric 
into 2 sides and soon evolved to be the 
new city center of the Kyoto City. The 
programming distribution of the Kyoto 
s t a _ IS wort^ investigating because of 
fts mixture of programs to give moments 
with special manipulations of spatial joints 
35 
Tung Chung Crescent, Anthony Ng 
Design with elevated super-high density hous-
ing blocks by mega-columns so as to increase 
the transparency of the development on the 
ground level. The intention to create a well 
bounded city plaza by means of the contigu-
ous housing facade (the crescent) is much 
5 SfTE STUDY - TSUEN WAN WEST AS AN EXPERJMENTAL PROTOTYPE 
TSUEN W A N IS A M O N G S T FHE OLDt： 
NEW TOWNS IN 1970s T^tE DEVELOPMF：! 
IS MAJORLY T R I G G E R E D BY T^ 
CONNECTION BY THH MTR STATION Tl 
MTR STATION OF TSUEN WAN GRADUAL 
EVOLVED TO BE A CITY CENTER OF TSUI 
W A N T H t NEWLY INTRODUCED TSU( 
W A N WEST STATION W O U L D I M P O S t 
NEW INFLUX A N D THE T W W STATIC 
WOULD BECOME A NEW CITY CENTER ( 
T S U t N W A N THE SITE OF TSUEN W/ 
WOULD GIVE AN EXCELLENT P R O I O P Y I 
OF CITY DEVELOPMENT OF HONG KON 
MAINLY BY RECLAMATION AND EXTENSIf 
OF O L D C I r 
• THE CITY FABRIC OF AREAS A R O U N D 
TSUEN WAN MTR STATION IS SMALL 
40M IN PERIMETER AND ENCOURAGES A 
LOT OF STREET LIVES WITHIN 
DIAMETER AROUND THE NEW CITY CENTER 
OF TSUEN WAN WEST STATION. A GRADUAL 
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EXTENSION OF CITY GRAIN 
TO THE WATERFRONT 
XSUEN WAN WEST 
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I. SITE MODEL 1:5000 
II. 1:1000 MODEL 
III. 1:500 MODEL 
MODEL PHOTOS 
FINAL DESIGN 
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